White Dove Display
Contract
Client Name(s)

Display Description:
Mailing Address:

Event:
Date:
Address of Event:

Phone:

Time of Event Start:

Release Time:

Directions to Event Location:

Contact Person at Location:
Phone:
Describe exactly what you envision. Use the reverse side of this sheet if necessary:

Summary
Total Due: $________ Deposit: $ ______ Remainder: $_______ by _________________

Terms and Conditions
We raise highly trained, well cared for WHITE DOVES from pure white racing pigeon
stock. These are also known as Rock Doves or Columba livia, and are generally smaller
and more delicate than normal “pigeons”. Because our doves are precious, we will take
every precaution to protect them and assure their safety.
Therefore, when you order doves from us, you must understand and agree to the
following:
We will not release birds if the conditions become unsafe. Therefore, we will
not release birds indoors, at night, or during very bad weather. If conditions
become unacceptable for the release on the day of the release due to unforeseen
circumstances such as weather, we will refund all monies and deposits as follows:
________.
We will not release birds too close to sunset. They must be able to reach home
safely. If your event goes past release time and the birds will not be released, and
there will be no refund.
We will NOT release birds beyond a range that they are able to safely fly
home. There may be extra charges for long distance flights and mileage.
A handler must be present; we will not ship birds for self-release.
A deposit of _______________is due at the time of reservation. The remainder
is due ________________________. In the case of cancellation prior to one
month before event by client, the deposit will be refunded less ______ of the full
service price. Cancellations within 1 month of event forfeit deposit.
We promise to do the best we can to assure the highest quality White Dove
Release possible. It is important that you communicate to us your wishes so that
we can better serve you.
Please call for specific instructions on how to make payment.

I am reserving the date and ordering the dove displays as outlined herein, and I
agree to all of the above terms and conditions. The contract will not be in effect until
notification of acceptance in writing.
______________________________________/____________
Signature

/ Date

